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  FACE-TO-FACE GROUPS 

BHAKTA PRAHLAD SCHOOL:  4 1/2 - 9 yrs. (with Yamuna Lila; admin. 

Rani Revati): fun-filled devotional stories, festivals, arts, crafts, dances, 

& dramas.  

KRISHNA KIDS FUN SCHOOL: 5 - 10 yrs. (with Jahnavi Jivan): fun-filled 

dives into the timeless pastimes of Srimad Bhagavatam; slokas, singing, 

dancing, arts, crafts, & dramas.  

KRISHNA KISHORE BOYS GROUP: 9 - 14 yrs. (admin. Vimmi Grover). Explore key concepts of Bhagavad 

Gita & learn to see through the eyes of sastra as we navigate the highs & lows of life together. Experience 

our weekly interactive workshops, filled with lively discussions, team building activities, debating, skits, 

mentoring, lifelong friendships, picnics, & outings. 

KISHORI GIRLS GROUP:  9 - 14 yrs. (admin. Preeti Hannurkar). Just like the Kishore Group, explore key 

concepts of Bhagavad Gita & learn to see through the eyes of sastra as we navigate the highs & lows of life  

together. Experience our weekly interactive workshops, filled with lively discussions, team building activities, 

debating, skits, mentoring, lifelong friendships, picnics, & outings.  

PANDAVA SENA YOUTH GROUP:  13 - 18 yrs. (with Pavtra Kirti). Be empowered & engaged holistically; 

create a space to connect & build strong relationships. 

ONLINE GROUPS 

KISHORE & KISHORI YOUTH ONLINE:  9 - 14 yrs. (with Swetha). Only for boys & girls who can’t regularly 

attend in person. We highly recommend face-to-face group attendance to enable youths to develop strong 

bonds within the devotee community. 

DAILY JAPA:  3 - 17 yrs. (with Zarna). A place for our little vaishnavis & vaishnavas to come together to hear 

& chant Krishna’s holy names. 

KIDS SRIMAD BHAGAVATAM CLASS:  5 - 13 yrs. (admin. Zarna). A weekly online sangha for our little 

vaishnavis & vaishnavas to study Srimad Bhagavatam in a fun-loving way. Once a month, we meet in-person. 

CONTACTS FOR SCHOOL/GROUP TIMES & LOCATIONS 

Jahnavi Jivan Dasi  0401-286-373 

Pavitra Kirti Dasa  0492-477-068 

Preeti Hannurkar 0422-989-168    

Rani Revati Dasi  0490-509-092 

Swetha Nannegari  0468-590-923 

Vimmi Grover  0426-606-064 

Yamuna Lila Dasi  0400-502-806 

Zarna Gandhi   0430-065-369 


